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Moderato

Ever since you went away
I've been crying
Crying sighing all day long
Seems that every night and day,
I can't help from feeling blue
Just because your love is untrue.
Lonesome when I think of you
Just because you never knew.

CHORUS

You'll never know how much I miss you
You'll never know.
how much I care

There'll come a time when you'll feel lonely

You'll want me only your love to share

You'll never know

you miss the sunshine Till clouds will hide the skies of blue

You'll never know what a broken heart means You'll never know

You'll never too

till you're lonesome too

You'll Never Know, etc. 9
“Mississippi Shore”
A Dreamy Waltz Melody that winds itself around your heart

“Mississippi Shore”
should be on every piano. The sweet, soothing strains of
“Mississippi Shore,” like the dear Old Mississippi
itself, will drift on and on forever.

REFRAIN
Drifting down the Mississippi, you and I,
Underneath the summer moon and starlit sky;
On a ukulele softly strumming, Hearts a-beat a gayly while we're humming.
Gleaming thru the dreamy night of joy and bliss, Hiding in the
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